It.would appear that the rapid growth in MFr has been related to, in part, to the recognition that-many-ryental health problems are due to problematic or dysfunctionai interpersonal relatio":hips.. Clinical piactice and research hive shown that changes made ia dysfunctional relationships are best treated by working with those p".roi. in the relations-hip, the entire syslgm (see Gurman & Kniskern, tigt , for a thorough review of family therapy outcome. literaiure).. .The patient is ihe couple or famiy and the therap_eutic focus is on interpersonal interaition rather than on an individual as the identified patient.
-
Marriage and family therapists are trainsd in the diagnosis and treatment of mental and nervous disorders, as are other mental health profJssional such as psychologists, psychiatrists, and social workers. Flowever, --.iug" and family therapists "have specialized-t.ji"ilgand knowledge in such areas as hrirnan gowth'and development, marital *{ l*!: interaction, sexual dysfunction, parent-chid relationships, uoa tt " drnamics of .family systems (cormission on Accreditarion, 19gg ). This tr";i;r,g gives YT:
3.f-.icul1ly appropriate basis for help;,"g people, (individuals, couples, futti"g deal wrth normal developmental stages such as pre-marriage, maritai adjustmen( children moving from childhood to idolesceoce, or adults Joui"g fro-pioJuctive employment into retirement. MFTs also work with problems and crises such as death in the. family, unexpected illness, divorce, alcoholism and/or substance ubui", unemployment, child and/or spouse abuse.
Wto is a Maniage and Family Therapist? -.
Currently (early 1989) there are l-8 states that regulate MFT as a profession with licensure or certfication of Marriage and Family Theripists. These stat-es are Arizona, california, colorado, connecticut, Florida, Georgla, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey, North carolina, Rhode Island. soutn carof,rra. Tennessee, Utah, washington, and wyoming. Each state require5 ths 6inimum of a master's degree in MFr or it's equivalent plus supervised clinical experience.
, A professional organization, the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy $AYIT), has established the category of clinical member witlirequirements that help the public and other professionals identify persons who have been appropriately trained in MFI.
AAMFI clinical members hjve a minimurn of a -asie.'s^degre! including -specific graduate training in marital and family therapy, and ako f,ave completed at least two years of supervised clinical practice with "oupl". and families. In addition, clinical members of AAMFT meet appliiable state licensure or certification requirements. MFTs observe a strict ethical code created by AAMFT and freely give information about their_trainirg, experience, theoretical orieniation, length of treatl"ent, g94J of therapy, and fees (American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy, 1988) .
How Does One Get Into a Graduate MFT program? _,_...Y".huu" alr_eady established that a master's degree is required to practice MFT. While it is possible to get a master's degree in a fieldielated to'MFt and then "add on" MFT coursework in order to eventually meet MFT practice requirements, our discussion is focused on_graduate study in MFT. What we prdsent here also appliei to getting into doctoral level MFT graduate work.
.
The application process at different graduate schools will vary and a prospective student should write to specific schools of interest in order to obtain specific information and application forms. We suggest d-o_ing this early enough in the undergraduate training in order to allow time to^take specificlou.ses that may be required"or suggested f# admission. A listing of schools with MFT graduate p.ogtro.
accrediiJd by the commission on Accreditation for Marriage and namily rn"iapy Education (coi) is presented here. These accredited programs have iolid curiiculum offertgs and supervised-clinical practica which havebeen reviewed and judged againsl nign staiaaras. However, because the MFT field is in a growth period, tler6 are-some gJod graduate programs-in development that are not currently on this list. If a prospec"tive siudent is interested in a particular graduate school but does not know wilethir it offers MFT !lq"i!E, such information can be obtained by addressing a letter of inquiry to the "Marriage and Family Therapy Graduate Program" at the ichool's address. TLe letter may find its way to the appropriate academic department. A current listing of accredited graduate and post degree programs may be outai"ea from the coa it the ad<Iress below.
The current MFT graduate programs accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for Marriage and Family Therapy Education are shown in Table 1 . A current list of graduate programs can be obtained from the Commission on Accreditation for Marriage and Family^Therapy Education, American Association for Mar.iage anJ Family Therapy, l7t7 KSrreet, Nw, suite 407, washington, DC 200M, j25 . February, 1989 Family Science Rwiew
In applying for graduate school, first be aware that the application deadline is usually during the winter before the academi c year that the student will begin the program. Thus, it will likely be that all materials such as application forms, transcripts, letters of reference, GRE test scores, etc. will be due to the graduate school in January or February. Plan early! As suggested previously, it is wise for a prospectivestudent to correspond with MFI programs of interest during the junior year of undergraduate work. This gives time to meet specific course requirements, learn details of the graduate program, and meet the application deadline. Most MFT programs begin the academic program each fall and require ftrll-time study. This is the case because the combination of didactic and clinical work in the MFT curriculum is very demanding of time and intellect.
Admission is usually competitive with many more applicants than students admitted. While didactic courses in the MFT curriculum can serve 15-25 students, the practicum courses must be limited to no more than six students per faculty member in order to provide adequate supervision of clinical work with clients. Thus, a prospective student may be well advised to apply to more than a single graduate program. Specific areas that graduate admissions committees are lilely to consider are:
Undergraduate major in the social sciences or at least a concentration of coursework that includes the prerequisites for that particular graduate program. 2.
Grade point average (GPA) of at least a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. often graduate schools look at GPA on the most recent 60 semester/quarter hours of coursework as well as overall GPA. 3.
Letters of reference are important because they can provide various views of past and ootential performance. obtain them from a variery of people who can give information about interpersonal qualities as well as academic performance and potential. 4.
It is likely that an admissions exam such as the Graduate Record Exam (GRE) or Miller Analogies Test (MAT) will be required. Find this out in time to prepare for the test and take it so that the results will be available to the graduate admissions committee on time. often a letter of intent or interest is required. Sometimes a biographical sketch is asked for. Admissions committees find these useful in hilping to determine whether the graduate program will likely meet the prospective student's goals and interests. Thus, these statements should be carefullv and honestly written by the prospective student. some graduate schools require the prospective student to visit the campus for an interview. We believe, whether required or not, it is a good idea for the student to make such a visit to enable the student to get a feel for the faculty and graduate program. It also obviously gives the faculty a chance to see the prospective graduate student as more than an application file. Students can prellfe by thinking of questions about the school, curriculum, professional activities of recent MFT graduates, etc. Be sure to schedule an appointment with the faculty, rather than just "drop in.n while the application may not require a resum6, we suggest that a student submit one as part of the application materials. Remember, the task of the admissions committee is to know the student through the application materials submitted. A resum6, well thought out and written, is usefut and impressive.
5.
6.
t.
What is the Graduate School Cuniculum?
Of course there are individual differences in the MFT sraduate curriculum at different schools. Variations are based upon the specific goalJ of the school or state 66 Family Science Rwiew licensing re_quirement.. L"t, the following curriculum, based upon AAMFT guidelines, is typical of most offered in a two-year rnaster's degree p.ogt-n (AAMFT, "rsgs). Often a master's thesis and other courses are required to complete the graduate degree. Thus, a master's degree in MFT may require qO to SO or more semester hours. Remember also, that prior to licensure or certification by a state or the obtaining of AAMFI clinical membership, supervised post-degree ctinital practice must be obtained. Generally this is a two-year process involving at lJast 1-,000 hours of face-to-face contact with couples and families for the purpose oT arr"ss-"nt and treatment, and 200 hours of supervision of MFT, at least r00 oi which are individual supervision.
what About Financial and rime Requirements for Maniage and Family Therapy Education? -It is important for potential students in marriage and family therapy (or any other gl"$:l:.td program) to realize that graduate eduLtion is an e*peosiu" u"a"1tuti"j. r he exact costs vary among different training programs, particularly in regard to tuitioi. Therefore this. paper ca"1o,t provide exact d;[; nguies for MFi trainlg cost. ou. goal. is to provide some guidelnes for planning the dnancial aspects of MFT education, particularly those things that current Mp'f stideots have stated that they wished i-he-y had been aware of before starting 1[ei1 113ining.
-
The per semester or per credit hour tuition costs for graduate education are almost universally higher than the corresponding undergraduate"tuition costs. MFT students receive a great deal of individuaf instruition fr-om professors. Usc of this valuable commodity is one of the major reasons for the increised tuition costs. It is important to ask for specific tuition cost information when inquiring about a training program io February, 1989 Family Science Reviov which you are interested. Also keep in mind that MFT education usually continues vear around, so plan for the added tuition costs of school during the summer.
Housing is a major expense for graduate students. Be aware that housine costs can vary considerably throughout the United States. Many students relocate to Jther parts of the country to attend graduate programs. Learning the local housing markets *iff U" an important part of your visit to a potential traininf program.
Most universities have on-campus housing for both single and married students. Such housing is usually less. expensive than comparable off-cimpus housing. However, many universities have a waiting list for on-campus housing, anothet .eason-fo. planning ahead in your program selection. The university housing Jffice will also have tislings f; off-campus housing if that is a preference.
Maoy MFT students are surprised at the cost of the required books for MFT education.-Book publishers can sell thousands of introductory-level textbooks, thus lowering the per unit cost of such books. Only a comparative handful of students need graduate-level books. Also, MFT books are considered "professional" books rather than "text" books-by the publishers. Books in the $30.00 to $65.00 range are not unusual, so be prepared! The above mentioned items are the major financial expenses of MFT education. There.are other "expenses" and "investments; to consider. 'ii-e is an important nonfiryncial expense that many MFT students fail to consider before beginning their tlaining_. Graduate education is extremely time-consuming. The student has the usual demands of class attendance and preparation, resea.rch activities (thesis or air."rtutionj, and often assistantship duties on thlir time. While graduate siudents i" uft"oii uiy d-iscipli"e have these same demands, MFT students ha've the additional requirement oi client interaction. AAMFT requirements state that students at the mastei's level will complete 500 hours of face-to-face contact with clients in their training. When the time necessary for the associated case planning, record keeping, and superision is added, L0 to 14 hour work days are not uncommon for MFT students. This level of involvement will cut signficantly into the amount of time available for personal and-family activities. The student will need the support and understanding of significant others, such as spouse or children, in order to be successful.
.
MuoJ. MFT programs_ (and the rrniversities with which they are affiliated) offer assistantships to their students. An assistantship most often consists of helping a professor with various aspects of a_research project br teaching associated .rodergrudu"ut" classes. These assistantships offer the stuaent an opportu-"nity to earn mon-ey while gaining valuable-experience that will help build a professiooi.-""r.
The graduate programs in which students are interested can piovide information conceriing the availability and amount of assistantships. Be awaie that assistantship.
-"
.5uutt"y ioi provided for every semester of the student's education.
It is possible to-get an MFT.graduate education even if you are not wealthy. There are many sources of income available to the student. Irarning what they are ind how to obtain them is an important part of being an effective graduite student. One note of caution: the widely used Pell grants are NOt available io graduate students, so do not count on this source of revenue.
While Pell grants, are not available -to graduate students, government-sponsored student loans are available. Guaranteed St'udent Loans (GSLI may be ouiui""d uy graduate students. GSI loan forms may be found at virtually jl .oli"g" o, u.riue.siiy financial aid offices. They are an excellent source of informatioo .ooceioirrg loan ratei
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Family Science Review and limitations that apply to each individual student's situation. GSL's are a leeal obligation that must be repaid, so careful use of this funding source is important.
Maoy college and universities offer grants and scholarships to their graduate students. This is a valuable source of financial aid for graduate students and shbuld not be overlooked. There are usually specfic requirements and deadlines associated with granls _and scholarships that should be incorporated-into planning an MFT education. Special grants and scholarships are often available to women and minorities. Marriase and family therapy, as a profession, is committed to attracting women and minorities, Io be sure to explore these funding sources if you qualify in eilher category.
Another often under-utilized source of income is a research grant. While it is true that most research money goes to established professionals, there are often funding sources that support student research. If a thesis or dissertation is part of thE requirements for a degree in a specific MFT program, investigate whaf sources of funding are available for student research. This information iJ often not as readilv available as that concerning other income sources, but is worth the time required to locate it. The graduate program can supply this information.
Last, but not least, many MFT students work part-time (other than assistantships) to finance their education. Most schools have information concerning work available on campus or in the community. Work is an additional demand on aitudent's time and another drain on the time available for social and family activities. Careful planning is also needed to facilitate working while learning the profession of marriage ina fariity therapy.
Marriage and family therapy is a difficult, demanding, expensive, and timeconsuming profession t9 lear_n. Prepare thoroughly and carefully forihe financial, living, and time aspects of MFT training. Many difficulties can be avoided by doing so. lYhat lob opporunities are Available for Maniage and Family Therapists?
Marriage and family therapists are finding employment in a world of everexpanding opportrrnities.. Many marriage and family therapists are self-employed, developing private practices that are both professional and finincially rewaraing. the public demand for the services provided by marriage and family therapists is conlinuing to grow at a rapid rate.
Other lqriagg and family therapists find employment opportunities in public and private hospitals where their services are in demand in aauli, child, and idolescent treatment units, as well as other traditional mental health settings such as communitv mental health clinics.
As alcohol and substance abuse have become to be seen as a "family', problem, marriage and family-therapists (with proper training and skills) have made i significani impact in the area of alcohol and substance abuse tieatment.
'Breaking the cyc"hcal and mutually reinforcing patterns of an alcoholic family is work well suited to the tiained and motivated marriage and family therapist.
More and more opportunities for employment are being found in the business :".1o.. Ftlity therapists are.making significant inroads in staffing corporate Employee Assistance Programs (EAP's) that provide employees with counJeling that helps thlm be productive on and off the job. Often, marriige and family ther"apists will act as independent consultants to businesses, providing them with the eipert knowledge of how systems work and how they can be improved.
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Family Science Rwiew Of course, as the demand for marriage and family therapists grows, so does the demand for those people with the skills to teach others to be therapists. Academic jobs (teaching, supervision, and research in the field) require a doctoral-level degree. For those with the appropriate training and skills, academic careers are currently available a;rd are highly sought after positions. For more than 40 years the American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMF[) has been involved with the problems, needs and chinging patterni of marital and family relationships. This professional association leadJ th1-way to increasing understanding, research, and education in the field of marital and family therapy, and ensuring that public needs are met by practitioners of the highest quality. AAMFI advoactes that therapists with specific education and training in marital and family therapy provide the most effective mental health care to couplei and families.
A4ryFI is the professional organization representing marital and family therapists in the United States and Canada with a few of it's members residing throughoui the world. AAMFI divisions are active at state and provincial level, providing .o-nfe.eo.es for professional interchange and training, public advocacy on maritJ and family professional issues, as well as opportunities for referral.
The more than 15,000 members of AAMFT have met riqorous educational and training requirement--now recognized as the standard in the field. Members of the Association are professionals who work with marital and family systems. AAMFT's goal is to promote the practice and the profession of marital and iamily therapy. 4ASPgf is a professional organization that certifies sex educators, counselors, and therapists in relation to high standards of training and experience. In this regard it is similar to AAMFT.
There are student membership categories for AAMFT, AASECT and NCFR. we encourage MFT students to join them in order to learn more about their professional field while they are in training for their graduate degree.
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The American Family Therapy Association is a professional interest group for the promotion of family therapy. AF|A works to promote the use of family therapy ur a treatment modality. The association is also involved in providing quality iamily th".upy training, but does not act as an accreditation-conferring group-ai does the Americin Association for Marriage and Family Therapy.
Other mental health professions and thier related professional associations in such fields as social work and psychology may include marriage and family therapy as an area in which some members do clinical work. Because this paper presenti-MFT as a primary mental health dicipline rather than as a sub-special-ry,^these related fields and professional associations are not discussed here.
What Books Can Give an Overview of MFT? Gurman, A. s. & Kniskern,-D. P. (Eds.). (1981) . Handbook of famity therapy. New Y91k Brunner/Mazel. This landmark work will provide ihe interested-student with detailed information on marriage and family therapy. Contributors include many of the major authors in the field, with every majoi theoretical orientation discussed.
Hoffman, L. (1981) . Foundations of family therapy. New york: Basic Books. This is an excellent book that provides an overview of systems theory and how it has been adapted to MFT. Also included in this book is a brief hisrory of the field of marriage and family therapy and how systems theory has provided a foundation for the establishment of a new mental health discipline.
Min 'chin, s. -(1974) . Fanilies and fanily therapy. cambridge: Harvard University Press., Although now somewhat dated, this classic book wiil allow you to read the thoughts and ideas of one of the acknowledged masters of family therapy. It is exciting to see how Minuchin builds his concepts and then applies them^io work with actual families. (19g4) . Counseling in maitol and sexual problems: A clinician's handbook. Lexington, MA: lrxington Books. This book focuses on,treating-coupl.e_s, an important part of the work oT a marriage and family therapist. You will be able to get a bettei feel for the variety of proSlems MFI'; are trained to deal with. Included in the book are excellent discuisions of dealing with divorcing couples, childless couples, alcoholism, extramarital affairs, hypnosii sexual dysfunction, premarital counseling, intergenerational consultation, and othei diverse and important topics.
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